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YET The Carbon County, Gazette, of the. ,15th

inst., says that tweiitj-fivc,ioj;;.lhut- y. Bricklayers,
can get 'employment for a few-month- at" good

wages, at Mauch Chunk. " '
,

fr?5 The census for the Borough of Sirouds- -

burg.has just been taken, from which it appears
thattithe population is 8 11.

The Excitement in Texas
The people of Tex-a-s are much excited about

the Sahla Fe affair, and seem determined to take

anned possession at ance. Gov. Bell has issued
commissions for the raising of troops to persons
in "almost' every 'county. The following1 from a

leUernf Col. Thomas M. Likens to Gov. Ilender-sonjj- s

a specimen :

I shall, by virtue of a commission which I hold

from Gov. Bell, enroll and organize a company of
one 'hundred men for the Santa Fe expedition on

the 27th inst. Should ten e clever fel-

lows, well mounted on. mules, from your country,
meet me on that day,lhey shall not be disappoint-ed-i- h

gelling situations pleaSe let me know

The force was to march for Santa Fe on the 1st

of September, and in several of the counties com-panie- s

had already been filled up, preparatory to

receiving their equipments.

' Adjournment of Congress.
The'adjournmeni of Congress begins to.be talked,

of as an event that may possibly take place, about
the. 1st of October next

fiThe Inquirer says Philadelphia' is increase

ing' inore'rapidiv perhaphs in all the irue elements

of, prosperity than any oiner great cuy oi ine un

ion

flp.-Mr-
. Clay visited the Rhode Island Legis-laljirellno- wn

session Newport, on Friday week.

ThelHuses were in grand committee as tie enter- -
j

edf ihe-JInll- . and as soon as he was discovered at

the door, the Governor and all the members spon- - 1

I

tanetiusly arose and received him in the most re- -

sp'eciful manner. A recess was taken for an hour,

and the members were introduced to-hi-

JJebks County. There is fierce war waging

among the "democracy" of Old Berks, in refer-encet- oa

candidate for Congress, and the Berks
Cbjinty Presst Has upwards of three columns of a

very peppery attack upom J. Glancy Jones, Esq ,

who seems to be the prominent candidate.

EP The Novelty Iron woiks, of New York, em-

ploy more than one thousand men, whose weekly

wages amount to about4$U00Q.

Thequantity of iron melted in a month is ,not.

far 'from ahree Vtundred tons. The yearly business

transaction amount to about a million of dollars.

jp Gen. Tom Thumb weighs two pounds less

than, he did a v ear ago. .

!

Ve aret-rejoic- ed that a Cabinet has been formed

forinnce that does not contain a Virginian. A
state4 Which ever since the times of "98 has been as

crotTked as a' ram's horn, and about as reliable as

sunshine in April which ,ever voles right when

she is wanted, and has done more to bedevil the

politics of the country-tha- n arly other State has
yet always had more of the honors and emolu-

ments of the government than any other half dozen

States combined. We are glad Mr. Fillmore has
decided to give her a breathing spell.

P.-S- . We will wager a hat that some one of the

Cabinet was born in Virginia, after all. Rahicay
Advocate.

Southern CJliimaliiMi.
The Southern members of Congress or a por-

tion of them met In secret caucus one. night last
week. and adopted the following resolutions:

1. Resolved, That no citizen shall be deprived
of his life, liberty, or property, except by the judg-
ment of hi peers, and the laws of the land ; and
that .the common law, as it existed in ihe Ameri-
can Colonies-.o-n the 4th July, 1776, and the Con-

stitution and laws of the United Stales, applicapa-bl- e

to our territories, shall ..be the fundamental law
of said territory.

2. Resolved Thatin the event that the ng

plates object thus to put the life, liberty,
and property of American citizens under American
laws, we will insist upon a division of the country
on the line of 36 deg. .30 min. with a distinct re-

cognition and protection of property in slaves.
3. Resolved, That we will not vote for the ad-

mission of California unless the southern bounda-
ry be restricted to the parallel of 36 deg. ,30 min.
north latitude.

4. Resolved That we will not agree to any boun-
dary between Texas and'New Mexico which'pro-pose- s

to cede to New Mexico any portion of the
territory south of the parallel of 36 deg. 30 miri.
north latitude, and west of the Rio Grande, prior J

to the adjustment of the territorial questions.
5. Resolved, That the representatives of the

slaveholding Stales will resist, by all usual legis-
lative and constitutional means the admission of
the State of California and the adjustment of the
Texas boundary, until a settlement of the terrilo-lia- l

questions.
S. Be it further rfitdvei That the powers and

duties of the Committee of fifteen be continued
juntil the furthes action of the committee, and that'
the chtirmen of that committee, by the concur,-jenc-e

ef sny three meters .eieo4", may at'sny
time call a steeling ef the repreaerkstives ef the
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Indian depredations. On the' afternoon omho'22d

3?
uYt, a party olfiftefn oritwehlyjhditns reen
mi theboloTabout twehYv-fiv- e mires from San- -'

Antonio, on their way up, having a drove of horses

and mules in their possession. On the same night,

tlheystole . somesixtyhead.of,muleSf frornlheran;.
cho of Mr. J. S. McLellan, about eighteen miles

distant from that place. So soon, as information
was received by Gen. Brooke, a scout of filteen or

. ..., ' - ' i 1

twenty men were despatcnea, unuer me'coraiiianu
oMieut?Streetrin pursuit;

The last mail from L.aredo.broughta-repor- t from

Capt. "Ford of.ari attack-mad- e on his camp, at San

Antonio. Yiejo, by about two hundred Indians.
.LieuUHighsmith reports that on themorning of
the 26th ult. he suddenly found himself surround-

ed by at least two hundred Indians ; they .having

approached within One hundred and fifty yards :of

the camp under covet ofthe timber. On' account of

the want of forage, the horses had been staked out,

about one hundred yards from the camp and be-

fore the, men could get to them, the Indians had.

cut them loose, and were taking them off. They
recovered two, however, and killed two. One In-

dian only was killed, as far as jt was possible to

ascertain positively,.but Lieut, flighsmilh was of

opinion that there were several more who were

carried off by the Indians. None. of ihe.Rangers
were either killed or wounded. After annoying

them for a few days, the Indians, went below,

whence they were followed by Gapt Ford, with

fifty men, who says he will follow their trial, lead

where it may, until he overtakes them. ,

Lieut. Col. Hardeej with a force of three hun-

dred and-thirt- men, in eleven separate bodies, is-no-

moving back and forth over the country-'indifferen- t

directions, abo.ve Laredo, and it is.scarce-l- y

possible for these Indians to go up the country,

without being intercepted, by some of these bo-

dies, r

The Western Texian learns from the Laredo
mail rider that the Indians proceeded from' the

camp of Capt. Ford to Davisvs rancho, and attack-

ed a party of men with a train of mules loaded
with salt. The men escaped, but the mules were

taken. A report had been received at Davis's

rancho that all the people at the Salt Lake had

been killed, except one German, who was in search

of water. Since then they had attacked a party

oPtweniy-fiv- e mustangers near the corrals of Le-o- na

Blancho, and killed seven and wounded nine

men. Others have not yet been heard from. The

mail rider aays he crossed several Indian trains on

his way to San Antonio. From these reports it

is evident that the whole of the west of Texas is

infested with the savages.' The whole country-i- s

being laid waste, and rapine and murder seem

to be the order of the day. The farmers are forced-t-

leave their crops, and they go to waste' and ru-

in. The stock is neglected, and either killed or

driven off.

The Western Texian says, speaking of Wild

Cat, the Seminole Chief : ;

We learn from reliable authority that this ceje- -

brated chief has moved, with six or seven hundred
.r i.:. i t- iha .t,i-- cirlfi tf tti Rio r4rands.
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about forty or fifty miles above E3gle Pass and

there formed a colony. While the train for El
Paso was encamped at Las Moras, they were

by a sentinel rushing in and informing

Maj. Sprague, who was in command, that there

were Indians in the vicinity. About the same

lime a white flag was displayed by about seventy
Indians, and upon examination it was found to be

Wild Cat, with seventy of his warriors, who said j

he "vanled to talk1' with the commanding omcer r

of the train. On learning this, Maj. prague, who

is an old .acquaintance of Wild Cat, having, the
t

last time they met, knocked oflthe chains in which

he was to be taken to Arkansas from Florida, went

oul to see who it was and what he wanted. As
i: may be supposed, Wild Cat was very glad to meet
him. He informed Major Sprague that he wished

to go to Eagle Pass, and the Major gave him a

pass. On the arrival there, he told ihe command- -

ing. officer that he wished to ,go over to the other
side of the river and settle there with his tribe.
The officer refused to give his permission ; not-

withstanding which he crossed over, and soon af-

ter returned and stated that he. had been over, seen
the Mexican authorities and got permission from

them to come over and settle on a piece of land

forty miles above Eagle Pass, on condition that he

would protect the Mexicans from the Camanches,
which he agreed to do. He has .since been on

the other side of the river with the whole of His

tribe, and is very peaceable.

, Tilings to be Remembered.
Remember, says the Chambersburg- - Whig,

lhai ihe last Legialateue cost, the State nearly
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS-mor-

than any session of the Lngihlature should
or ordinarily do. - ,

Remember jhat this Legislature voted to its
members EXTRA PA Y, over and above what
the Jaw authorized them, for their criminal
waste of lime. '

.

Renernber that this Legiblafure RAJSED
THE SALARI ES of all the. heads of Depart-menj- s,

except the Governor.
.Remember that this Lpgtslaiuro; perpetrated

this piece of dishonest and extravagant PAR-

TIALITY because all the heads of Depart-

ments WERE LOCO-FOCO- S VAND THE
GOVERNOR WHIG.

Iie.memher that this Legislature RAISED
THE PAY of the Locofoco Canal Commis-
sioner from THREE TO FpUR DOLLARS
PER DAY, when it is well known that ihese
officers are not engaged in the business of their
office more than one-four- th of their time , or three
hours ptr day.

Above all thing?, remember thai ihis Logis-lamr- o

was a LQC0FQCC) B.OEy, and that,
when the WhJgs aFf jn powerrsjicb.JGXTRA-V- '

AGANCE and DISHONESTY are never
heard of. Remember, also, that two of the nom-

inees on the Locofoco State Ticket, Messrs.
Mortsonnd Brawle, were members of this
corrupt eitra-pa- y Legislaiurey and supported
the.aboye measures, Let them fee remembered
oa ihe .second Tues.day.of October

The Relief Committee have received con-

tributions to the amount of .$32,076,97 in aid
of he sufferer by the late fire in PhilaoVphia..

iPto at J of Affairs.
fJhe aspeeffof affairs at Waslnhgjoh, igradu

a'lly becoming! more pacific and hopeful, spe
SenatHdevoTihg itself with a gtriouc -- RarDoteJi

icl?will e?ery where be hailed with feelings of

joy, to the measures of pacification before it, have

successfully passed the Texas boundary bill, and

.thbilUbuhe. .admissionf,oU3.aliforjiia .into the

Union, and had yesterday under consideration the

territorial government in the ter-

ritory
bill to establish a

of New Mexico, , of the, promjit passage of

wh'icli'WeWrtain no possibledoubt, if indeed, it

has
all the measures embraced an the recent compro

mise bill, in. a state of happy forwardness ; .and- -

the gratification of a vexed and.r.w,earied people

would break forth in exultation, even at the ac-

complishment of bo much, were, there; hot in the

nfnnr national legislature, signs of

bitter and unrelenting hostility to Lthese measures,

and a disposition to prolong and-kee- alive the

excitement they have occasioned. In qur gratifi-

cation, therefore, at the success of the; patriotic ef-

forts of the Senate, we turn with some little con-

cern to the House. These measures will undoubt-

edly encounter difficulty there, and all possible ef-

forts to produce delay ; but we have strong con-

fidence in the patriotism of the1( majority of that
body. They will.be called upon to act unitedly,

promptly and determinedly. In referring to the

difficulty which these bills..are evidently to en

counter in the House of Representatives, .the, --Rf.-

pulflic of yesterday says : ,

The. difficulty lies in the determination of the

ultras of the South, as declared in one of the re-

solutions adopted at the recent meeting of South-

ern members of the House of Representatives, to

resist hy all usual legislative and constitutional
means the admission of the Texas boundary, un-.t- il

a settlement of the territorial questions" a.set-

tlement, they mean, that, shall be. satisfactory to

them. Now, the establishment by Congress of ter-

ritorial governments, for Mew Mexico and Utah

is an exceedingly small it is a totally insignifi-

cant matter,.when compared with the adjustment
of the Texas boundary and the admission of Cali-

fornia. The demand, therefore, by a small minor-

ity of the House that the consideration of the lat-

ter should be postponed until the former Is settled
to theii satisfaction, is inadmissible, and should be

promptly met And resisted by the majority. We

know the minority have their rights, and so have
the majority. The people of the United States
have their rights, also, and they vill hold to rigid

accountability both the majority and the minority,

for the manner in which they shall discharge the
'hjgji trust which they have confided to them.
Not upon the lauer., however tactions their course,
will rest all the responsibility of further unneces-

sary and unreasonable delay, much less of a de-

feat of either of the two important measures in

question."
We hope, therefore, continues the Republic, a

hope jn which all well-wishe- rs for the peace and
prosperity of the country will heartily join thai

the modetate, conservative, patriotic members of;
hnth nartiP will r.nme to an understanding amonir ;

themselves, and. take up the Texas Boundary Bill,

as being the measure of the most pressing impor-

tance upon which they will be called on to act,
with an inflexible determination not to cease the j

use of all 14 legislative and constitutional means"
until the boundary is adjusted. That done, let

them adopt the same course in regard to the Cali-

fornia bill, and all other measures which the pub-

lic interests require the adoption of during the

present session,. By adopting and pursuing with- -

oul faltering a course of this kind, the majority of
lm? House of Representatives may justly entitle
themselves to the lasting gratitude of the country.

Daily Neics.

New Jersey Peaches. It has been said that
the. peach crop of N. J. was greatly injured by the

siorm of ihe 18ih July, but we, are glad to learn
thai such, is not the fact. A fair average crop

may ;be expected, and of abetter quality than if
the wind had noi reduced the number on the trees.
A - avAonno rf tho ahnnrnrn nf tho fruit. thA

- , .

hewark Advertiser says that a gentleman m Bur- -

lington county, on Tuesday, bought eight hundred
baskets on the ireesal ten cents a basket of three
pecks each.

Mr. Clay and Gen. Taylor.
In the course, of.his last great.speech in ihe.

Senate Mr. Clay took occasion to pay the

to the memory of Gen. Taylor,
arid to his Administration, which will be ruad

with deep intere&t:
"Allow me to take this occasion, the only suit-

able one in my opinion, to express my deep re-

gret ahdrny profound sympathy with the fam-

ily of the deceased. 1 had known him, per-

haps, longer than any other man in Washing-

ton. I knew his father before him a most es-

timable and distinguished citizen of Kentucky.
1 knew the late Presdent of the United Slates
from the time he entered the army until his
death, although not seeing him often, in conse-

quence of our operations in different spheres
of public duty in our country. He was an hon-

est man. He was a brave man. He had cov-

ered his own. head with laurels, and had added
fame and renown to his country. Without ex
pressing any opinion upon what might have
been the just appreciation of his administration
of the domestic and civil affairs of the country,
if Projidence had permitted him, to serve out
his term, I t.ako pleasure in the opportunity of
saying in reference to the foreign affairs of the
country, that in all the instances in which any
knowledge has been obtained by me of the
mode in which they had been conducted by
the late administration, they have met with my
heany and cordial concurrence. During the
residue of the remarks which L shall address
to you, if I shall have occasion to say anything
upon the plan proposed by the late President,
it wjl) be with the trios' perfect respect for his
memory without a single feeling of unkindneos
abiding in my breast. Peace be to' his ashes !

and may he, be at this moment enjoying those
blessings In another and a better world,' which
we are all desirous sootier or 'later, to attain.

ID The cholera has disappeared from Frank-
fort, Ky.

TIae Ijocoffoco Slate Tickets.
We believeJiTis conceded thatffwofof!the''can- -

didites nbmirTatedby;the V'Uliamsport convenii,on,

farefesptctable men bulfily onjtbf themosses- -

sed 'of any qualifications for the place to which he

aspires. Mr. Banks is by far the best of the lot.

In relation to Mr. Morrison, we copy the follow-

ing frointheiVoOTiwntfraWwPubli8hed.inthe,
county where Mr. M. has always lived, and we

presume no. one having any regard for truth will

gainsay it , , ,

"1 ne nOmmullUII UJ n iuuiam l. iuunmo".', w.

this Gounty, forGanabComrnisaioneri has excited

more than ordinary surprise in the community

particularly in that .part where, he is best Jtnown.

"Possesing nothing but the most ordinary abilities,

loss to ascertain the causesevery, one is at a

which led-t- his. nomination, and if an invesiiga- -

tion is made into his Legislative career, the diffi-

culty is not in the least relieved. Nominated for

that place, without-an- y regard to his fitness or

capacity for the station, you may look in vain

through two sessions in which-h- e has represented

xMontgomery county, for the development of a sin-

gle trait of character which should qualify him for

the nomination which he had received. While; in.

the Legislature he was regarded as a merely ami-

able gentleman,, who from ihe force of circumstan-

ces contented: himself with .earning the reputation

of a party man by invariably voting for the most

radical measures of LocoFocoism. Under the

instructions of the pro-slave-
ry leaders in the House,

he oted' for the indefinite postponement of the

resolutions instructing our Senators to vote against

the extension of slavery, and thus clearlyidenti-fied'himse- lf

with those who would debase the glo-

rious old Keystone. He voted against printing

Governor Johis'ston's message, in which our btate
was vindicated, from the insolent charges and foul

callumnies heaped upon her by the Governors of

Georgia and Virginia, and in addition, he voted

for the Apportionment Bill vetoed by Gov. John-

ston, in which aa outrage was attempted to be

perpetrated upon the people of this State, unex-

ampled in the history of our Legislation. Subse-

quently, when the bill was before the House, in

every instance, he is found voting to disfranchise

a large portion of the people of the State, for no

other crime than that they are Whigs, and if the

question had been left to him to determine, the
principle of free representation would have been
destroved, for the advancenent of party purposes.

While these are solid grounds of objection to
him, and while they should deter the people of
this State from casting tneir suitrages lor mm, we
may look in vain for any recommendation in his
favor. 'Ev?n Locofocoism, with all its audacity
and hardihood will fail to conjure up any good rea
son for his support, and we challenge them one
and all to point out a single qualification he pos
sesses for the station.

.Of-Mr- , J. Pouter Brawll-y-, the nominee for
Surveyor General, the Huntingdon Journal, whose
editor knows him well savs

If we were to truthfully speak of this man's
depravity, we would doubtless be charged with
falsifying ; for the people generally would hardly
believe that such a walking mass of corruption
rnulrl rpreive a nomination for State office. He is

one of the most debased and corrupt creatures that
For theever new a seai m ine i u. sgjsiaiurc

last ihree vears he has been a member of the State
Senate, and h is notorious that he very frequently
appeared in his seal in a state of intoxication. --

His other moral delinquencies are equally notori- -

ous, but of them we will not speak at this time.
During the last memorable session, ne was con-

sidered ihe most corrupt among the many corrupt
men who disgraced our State Capitol. He voted
to increase the pay of the members after the ex-nirati- on

of the one hundred days, and to IN-

CREASE THE SALARY OF THE- - OFFICE
FOR WHICH HE HAS BEEN NOMINATED.
How he received the nomination is an enigma to
us. His own county instructed against hirn ; and
previous to the meeting of the state Convention,
the Easton Argus, the Locofoco organ of North-

ampton county, thus spoke of him :

J. Porler Brawley, of Crawford county, is
named by one or two newspaper correspondents
for Auditor General. He would do.very well for
WHISKEY INSPECTOR. If the Democratic
party wishes to prosper, it must nominate SOBER
and HONEST men men of good character, per-

sonally and politically."
The Jackson Democrat a Locofoco' paper pub-

lished at Bedford says:
" Thai's the "talk . Besides Brawley has been

repudiated
.

by the Democracy of hzs own county,
Mn.aA Hth tho UHTTF.N FACTION.

headed by J. Et M'Farland, of Crawford county,
sufficient TO SINK ANY HONEST MAN !

Both are exceedingly fishy politicians."

The Locofoco County meeting.
On Monday afternoon last, ihe annual meeting

of the Democracy was held in the court-hous- e.

The meeting was organized by the appointment
of Peter Steckel, Esq. as President a half dozen

or more Vice Presidents, and two Secretaries,

when business began. A committee of two from

each township and ward was appointed to draft
resolutions, and while they were out, the Hon.

James M. Porter was callod upon for a speech.
He arose with his usual dignity, and delivered
himself of a flaming tirade against the Whigs-d- welt

with peculiar force upon his favorite topic

of the cohesive power of public plunder, and en-

ded with a panegyric upon tho democratic candi-

dates, and a feeling exhortation to tho Democracy
to allay their little differences and march with un-

broken front to tho redemption of the Old Key-

stone from the dominion of the Whigs.

The committee aoon after reported a series of

resolutions filled with the usu,al bombast about ty-

ranny, despotism, universal liberty, and progres-

sive Democracy. One of the resolutions, con-

demning the purposed Amendment to the Consti-

tution, led to a passage of arms between the two

champions of the parly, A. ff. Rreeder Esq. and

the Hon. Richard Brodhead. The latter gentle-

man expressed himself against the resolution, and
said he was decidedly of opinion that the people
are fully competent to elect their own Judges.
He' did not care much, however, whether the res-

olutions were adopted hy the meeting or not. He
knew whatever might be the action of the people
of this county, the Amendment to the Constitution
would be adopted by the people of the State. The
resolution was adopted, and the Amendment con-

demned. The meeting then adjourned, having oc-

cupied the greater part of the afiernoon. All
would have been harmony, had there been nb dis-

cord "arid all would have been well pleased had
not Borne been defeated in their purposei. Don't
give it up so, gentlemen. Boston Whig

. Foreign Newii
vThStearner'Niagara arrived at Halifax on
edheday)r'wtth three day later intelligence

from Liverpool, viz. to the 3d inst.
Jenny Lino W'come over in the American

steamer Atlantic, which will start on the 21st
inst. Every berth in the steamer was already
taken Jp.

In "England the'exciting topic was whether
Baron Rothschild should take bis seal in the
Houe of Commons, without taking an oath in,
violation of the Jewish faith. It vas not deci
ded.

The British Adtnirality have given noticeof
the arrival r on Thursday of intelligence from
Cant. Austin and ihe English and American
squadrons sent in search of Sir John FrahIui,
while Captain Austin, on board the bugenia,
transport, left Whale Fish Island on the 23d of
June, all well perfect in every equipment ; t he
steamers with six weeks coal on board. lhe
day aftet Captain Austin sailed, the American
expedition, consisting of two schooners, arrived
ai Whale Fish Island, and sailed to the norths
ward on ihr 29th, all well. The season for
exploration is icunsidered fairly opened, but no
intelligence has been obtained of the miaelng'
vessel.

The. celebrated Liebig is about to vUil the
United- - S'ates for the purpose of lecturing on
chemiMiyY .. " V; '

The weather continues 'favorable for? the
growing' crops. The. accounts from Ireland
relative to the potatoe blight are extremely con-

flicting, but the general tone of the Irish papers
is favorable.

FRANcE.r-rT- he Minister of the Marine has
bestowed a gold medal upon Capl. Dennison
of the schooner J W. Rayanaon, for having
saved 6 seamen, ho separated Iroin the French
whaler Gen. Jest.

Paris, Wednesday The Danish Ambassa-

dor has had sevetal leng'hy interviews with
the President of the Republic. It is said that
tho French GovKfnraeni are, in conjunction,
with England and Prussia, pressing negotia-

tions in order to terminate the dtflerencesbe-- .
tween Denmark and the Duchies, by treaty in

the Assembly.
Denmark and the Duchies. It appears from

the latest intelligence from the seat of war that
the retreat of the Schleswig Holstein army ai
ihe baltle of Idestead, was more owing to a

want of ammunition than as the result of a hard
fought field, and no doubt exists but that the
retreat was perfectly orderly, and thai ihe army
will be speedily ready for aciion a at first.

Cbrmany. The news of the battlo in the
Duchies has exci'ed a fury throughout North-

ern Germany, and in Hanover a meeiing was
held, al which four thousand persons were
present, to peti ton the King thai the Hanove-

rian armp might be sent to the aid of Schles-

wig Holstein.
Several other popular meetings have also

been held at different places ut ihe same effect.
Livkrpool, August 3, 1850 Cotton The

markei has been active and buoyant throughout
the week, and prices hae advanced 1-- 8 of a
penny per pound oer quotations by ihe Pacific,
fair Orleans being now quoted at 8 1-- 2.

Breadstuffs Flour and Wheat are. qujqi,
without any change, in value. Corn has fur-

ther declined 9.1. per quarter.

Plenty of Law.
The laws of the last session of the Pennsyl

vania legislature, which will soon be published
occupy a volume of twelve hundred pages
three hundred and twenty pages more ihan;

those of any former year. When will Penn-

sylvania get enough of Legislation?

Uj The Reports of the impaired fortune o f

General Taylor are tontradicted. His agents
in New Orleans, employed in his business
transactions for twenty or thirty years, state
that he was worh m bank stock and other
property $200,001), that he never gate a note
in his life, and died without owing a dollar.

JjyA Bentonite Procession was goi up in
St. Louis some days ago, in which was car-

ried" a stransparency representing Mr. Clay
prostrate with Mr. Benton's foot on hb neck.
It created considerable excitement, which ter-

minated in some fighting, and the utter demo-

lition
'of the transparency.

-
Kew Counterfeits.

Thompson's Bank Note Reporter, which, no
one who handles money should be without,
gives the following list of new Counterfeits :
50s and 100s on the Deleware City Bank,
Dele ware ; 10. n he Farm. & Mech Batik,
Md.; 5?, on the Bank of Germaniown, Pa; 10s
on the Commercial Bank, Btiatol, R. I.; 5s, on
the Pawtucket Bank, Mass.; 20 on the Doyles-tow- n

Bank, Pa ; 3s on the Pumam Valley
Bank. N. Y There are also new Counterfeit
5s, on the York Bank,. Pa.

Scliool Exhibitions.
The Pupils of the Stroudsburg Seminaries

intend holding an exhibition on Thursday eve-

ning, AuguM 29th, and on Fuday afternoon and
evening, August 30-h- . The performances wiU

consist of Dialogues, and Single Pieces, Mu:
sic by the Stroudsburg Brass Band. To pajr
expenses 12 -2 cents admittance to each en-

tertainment. Programmes containing particu-
lars, Tickets, &c. to be obtained of any of the
Scholars.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given to all legatees and

other persons interested in the estate of the re-

spective decendents and minors, that the ad-

ministration accounts of the following estate,
have been filed in the office of the Register of
Monroe county, and will be presented for con-

firmation and allowance to the Orphan's Court,
to be held at Stroudsburg, in and for the afore-

said county, on Monday, the 23d of day Sep-

tember nexi, at 10 o'clock, A. Sf.

The final account of John E. Ziegenfus, ad-

ministrator and Sarah Ohlewine, adminis"1"
of the estate of George Ohlewine, late oACfeti-nutht- ll

township, Monroe county, deceased.
The final account of James B. Morgan, ad-

ministrator of he estate of James. Morgan, lat

of Stroud township, Monroe coun'y deceased.

Tha finl account of Bernard Flyte, admrnj
istrator or the estate of Bernard Frant, Jate oi;

Ross township, Monroe county, deceased.
5AM u&u K&tto. Jr. n,cgiai

Register's Oice, Sirewdburg. 2 1 '

August 22, 1850. 5


